Photo
TOURS

Patagonia
Photography Tour
8 days | Nov-Dec 2018

Experience a unique photo tour. Surround yourself
with the amazing landscape, nature, culture and
cuisine at the end of the America continent.

Tour Lenght: 8 Days

November 25fth - December 2nd, 2018.

Location: Argentina

El Calafate, Torres del Paine National Park, Monte Leon
National Park.

Tour Price: $5,300.00

$1,500 USD deposit required to reserve your spot.

Tour Leaders :

Federico Rabinovich and Diego Waisman.

This is a wonderful experience to discover some of Patagonia’s
highlights, such as the Perito Moreno glacier, Torres del
Paine’s mountain peaks and the diverse wildlife at the Monte
Leon national park.
Our Patagonia photography tour starts at the city of El
Calafate at the Santa Cruz province.
We will journey into the glacier both by land and water (blue,
green, brown colors). The Patagonia photography tour will
continue south and across the border to Chile, at the Torres
del Paine national park to later clonclude at the Monte Leon
national park where a large population of llamas, penguins,
sea lions along a vast and diverse ecosystem.

Accommodations:

Boutique 3 and 4 star hotels with all the amenities necessary to make your journey safe and comfortable
One night at patagonic Estancia, near national park

Transportation:

Minibus to and from parks and attractions, walking

Trip participants:

Ideal for photographers of all levels. Beginners, hobbyist, semi-professionals and professionals. Small group

Type of photo knowledge:

This photographic tour is designed for
all levels of photographers (Beginners,
hobbyist, semi-pro and professional
photographers). This Patagonia
photography workshop will enhance
your photographic skills. Experience
an amazing South America photo tour
and capture some incredible photos.
There are no equipment requirements.

Patagonia Photography Tour Itinerary
Day 1 – El Calafate, Argentina
After your arrival to El Calafate (airport code FTE) and following your hotel
check-in, we’ll enjoy a welcome lunch for all photographers in the Patagonia
photography tour. This is a great way to introduce yourself to the group and enjoy
some of the local culinary delicacies of the region. After lunch we will discover
sections of El Calafate city and head into the amazing Perito Moreno glacier, one
of the jewels of Patagonia. Our Patagonia photography tour will jump start at the
observation decks of the glacier.

Day 2 –Perito Moreno Glacier, Argentina
On our second day of our Patagonia photographic journey we will
explore the Perito Moreno glacier by Sea. Early in the morning we will
set up our gear and clothing for this whole day excursion. Be ready to
capture amazing panoramas of Lago Argentino (Argentina Lake), the
glacier and its ice formations.
The ship will transverse the canals that make the national park and
surround the glacier.

Day 3 – Perito Moreno Glacier – Torres del Paine, Chile
Our journey will take us once again to the Perito Moreno glacier but this time,
on foot. Get ready for an amazing opportunity to walk over the glacier and
photograph quite unique photos from the opposite site of the ice mass (Due
to park regulations, the ice trek is restricted for 65+ individuals). We’ll share
lunch at the city and head out towards the Torres del Paine national park in the
neighboring country of Chile. After completing the migration paperwork, we will
settle in our new hotel and Chilean home during the next couple of days.

Day 4 – Torres del Paine, Chile
After breakfast we’ll explore Torres del Paine national park through its
walking trails. We’ll work in composition and light. This will enhance the
already amazing scenic beauty. We’ll share a picnic lunch and snack at
the park to maximize the photo opportunities during the day.
At sunset, we will make our way to an early dinner at the hotel and
prepare our equipment for the early trek scheduled for the following
day.

Day 5 – Torres del Paine, Chile
We will wake up before the sunrise to catch the first lights at our second
day at the Torres del Paine national park. The majestic sunrise will allow for
spectacular light conditions for photography at Los Cuernos and Cerro Paine
Grande. We’ll continue other trails and have a picnic style meal for the group
while we discuss and present some photography keypoints for landscape and
wildlife photography. We will return early to the hotel to relax on our last day at
the park.

Day 6 – Monte Leon National Park, Argentina
We’ll depart Chile and the Torres del Paine National park after an early
breakfast and make our way, back once more, across the continental divide
to Argentina. On this last leg of our Patagonia Photography tour we head
towards the Monte Leon National Park. The park is in the Santa Cruz
province which is at the boundary with the Atlantic Ocean. It’s wildlife and
coastal beauty will grant us exclusive access to its terrestrial and marine
life. Penguins, sea lions, guanacos (a small type of lama) abound and are
present in the park year round. We’ll later settle our belongings in a
custom Patagonian estancia for the night.

Day 7 – Monte Leon National Park, Argentina
On our last full day of our Patagonia photography tour, we will follow the trails
of the Monte Leon National Park with an official park ranger in the search of
diverse wildlife and more outstanding photographic opportunities. We’ll have and
improvised picnic at the park in order to maximize our experience on location. At
the end of the afternoon, we’ll make our way back to the city of El Calafate and
check in to our hotel and celebrate our last dinner as a group.

Day 8 – El Calafate, Argentina
At the culmination of the Patagonia photography tour, we’ll share
our breakfast together and do a final review of the highlights of our
photographic journey together. We’ll spend the morning sharing our
photos with the group and selecting our favorite photographs for the
Patagonia 2018 photo book, which will be printed and distributed
among the tour photographers at our return.
End of Photo tour

What’s included on the tour ?
ü Airport transfer to hotel
ü Minibus transportation
ü All entrance to parks, permits and activities
ü All meals included and some snacks and drinks on bus
ü All photo instruction
ü Photo tour commemorative photo book with your selected photos
ü Accomodations (Based on Double Occupancy)*
Single occupancy available upon availability and added fee

Reserve Your Place
Contact us for reservation and availability at
info@tours.photos
Find more information about this photographic tour and other Photo Tours
South America itineraries at our website:
http://tours.photos

Photo Tours South America LLC is registered with the State of Florida as a
Seller of Travel – Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No ST40894
Contact us by phone at 855-305-1118
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